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of New ; York and "worked ealowly
for his election. -JUSTICE HUGHES READY KITCHIN DEFENDS THEAlter the election Mr. Hedges rott
Mr. tugnee and said he had never

NAVAL BILL Al IT

Mrs. Gsrlinger Is
League President

Portland Branch of Hatioaal Organiza-
tion, Working X Development of
Dramatic Art, JEolda Animal Election.
Mrs. Louis Gerlinger Jr. is the new

president of the Portland branch of the

Derore asked for an office, but de-
sired to be state Insurance commis-
sioner.

Mr, Hughes is reported to have
answered: "Hedges, you were too ac-
tive In the campaign. 1 canot ap-
point you."

TO REFUSE THE USE OF

HIS NAME, IS REPORT

Tomorrow Will Be Red Letter Day
at the Premium Parlors DOUBLE
STAMPS on Our First Three FloorsIS ALREADY TOO BIG

Letter ExDected to Issue Fmm
; Jurist to Friend Giving
y Views in Next Few Days,

Drama League of America, which closed
its with its annual meetingi second year

Admirals Who Said Two Bat-i- at mght.
t. ... - i. Other officers are: First vlce-pres- i-

lleShipS WOUICl blVe US dent. Roscoe C. Nelson; second
. president, Mrs. John M. Scott; secre- -

OeCOnCl NaVy, Are QUOted, tary-treasure- r. Mrs. Gertrude K. Tal- -
bot.

The following were elected directors:
Mrs. W. B. Ayer, Mrs. Thomas Carrick

BIG NAVY MEN ARE HEARD Burke. Mrs. Henry Ladd Corbett. Mrs.CHAOS REIGNS AGAIN

and carried aim safely away, together
with two score prisoners and 100
horses, all of which. Including tha cap-
tured general were safely delivered
the following evening to the Confed-
erate authorities at Culpepper.

Grant Admired Xosby.
From that time on, for more than

two years, Mosby and his radiators
were the terror of the L'nlon armies.
Squadron after squadron was ;ent to
destroy him. Sometimes they returned,
sometimes they- - did not, but never did
they accomplish the object of their
mission. In the meantime Mosby end
his daring men made raid after raid
upon the Union army, often penetrat-
ing deep into the Union lines, as, when
they captured General Sheridan's en-

tire Supply train. General Grant had
the greatest admiration for the bril-
liant Mosby and, after the war, became
his warm friend.

After the close of the war Mosby
opened a law office ln Warrenton, Va.,
and became a Republican. He support-
ed Grant in 1872, and in 1878 was ap-
pointed consul at Hongkong. He did
efficient service ln that capacity until
his retirement in 1885.- - Upon his re-
turn to the United States he estab-
lished himself as a lawyer in San Fran-
cisco and practiced there until he was
appointed assistant attorney of the de-
partment of Justice under the Roose-
velt administration. He did efficient
work In the war against the western
cattlemen, but was retired ln June,
1910, owing to his old age.

Puel Supply Short.
John Day, Or., May 30. Cordwood.

generally a plentitful commodity In
the John Day valley, is scarce this
spring. Especially is, the shortage of
fuel noticeable ln John Day and Can-
yon City, where the price has gone to
between $6 and $7 per cord.
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1500 Cakes of
Colgate's Superfine Toilet

Soap FREE
Tomorrow we present to every customer making a purchase of
25c or more at our Perfume and Toilet Goods Section, One Cake
of Colgate's newest creation Superfine Toilet Soap. Customer's
choice of Heliotrope, Lilac, Violet,' Rose and Sandalwood.

Appropriation of 2,000,000 for Aero-
nautics Tarm ad Disgraceful wnea

$7,000,000 Zs XTaaded.
Will Dictate the

Platform.

John D. Twohy, Miss ioa Baney, miss
Kllzabeth Creadick, Miss Marjorle
Hoffman, A. Folger Johnson. Dr. Max
Cushlng, George E. Murphy, Ford
Tarpley and Leland Smith.

The committee who made the nomi-
nations was: Mrs. Julius Louisson,
Mrs. William L. Brewster and O. C.
Letter.

Miss Josephine Hammond, retiring
president, made a report of the growth
and activities of the league.

Following the meeting, Anatole
France's comedy, "The Man Who Mar-
ried a Dumb Wife," was presented, with
the same cast that gave it recently.

"Washington, May 30. (I. N. S.)
In tha hnnaa an a.n.t. , t ,.,. ., k- -v t j ua iiiv

Roosevelt May Like Platform.
Chicago, May 30. (I. N. S.) Colo-

nel Roosevelt will not run on a third
ticket If 1 is not nominated by the
Republicans since the- - Republican
platform will meet with his approval.
This is the opinion expressed by
National Republican Chairman Charles
D. Ililles.

"If Colonel Roosevelt should regard
the party nomination as a misfortune
ar.d the platform as "bunk." he might
feel Justified In entering the race as
a third candidate." said Mr. Hilles.
"Such action, however, would make
certain the of President
Wilson. If the Republicans put up
a candidate that he can support and
make a clear, ringing, straightfor-
ward declaration of faith, I do not
believe he wll: enter the fight."

Mr. Hilles stated in a general way
his expectations concerning the plat-
form that will be adopted by the con-
vention. Preparations for national
defense will be the eynote. with
other subjects Interwoven with It.

In the size and equipment
of both the army and navy will be
declared for.

The tariff plank will be a reitera-
tion of past declarations of the party,
and the Wilson tariff law will be
dealt with in uccordance with its
workings from the time of its enact-
ment until the outbreak of war in
Kurope a period of about seven
months.

The Mexican situation will prob-
ably b referred to unde the head of
shortcomings of the present adminis-
tration. The possibility of monetary
inflation under the federal reserve act
will be pointed out. A merchant ma-
rine and tha fostering of foreign
trade will be vigorously advocated.

rPOrt Was circulated that .Tiiatlc
Hughes will issue a letter tn a frland'
lit a fW davi forhirirftnir tha n nf V.I.
nam before tha Chlcaa-- rnnvfnllnn

ill information. It waa said, cam
from a Quarter clnaa tn Jtiatlca Ifna-he- a

and Wan in reannnna tn mnat nrtrant
EXPORTS FOR APRILrepresentations that he lve authority

to his supporter" for the Republican
nomination for nresldent to state, that

No Telephone
Orders ReceivedIf named bv tha C'hiram convention ha 410r 9TKSrr.ATWKTIKBK MABSMAU.-a700-HOt- t A I71 Jwould accept. HANTOTAL IS LESS TOpinion about the nomination Is

mors chaotic In Republican circles at
the capitol than It has been at any
time. MARCHORFIGURESlaror Hug-hs-s or Koot.

Uncertainty concerning Colonel Roose
velt's Plans Is assigned as the reason.

Stand pat" senators are endeavoring
to create the lmDression that the race
it between Justice Hughes and former
Senator Root and that Colonel Roose-
velt has no chance of winning the

Imports for Past Ten Months

Greater Than Any Previous
Year.

ft?
OOOCrowds! Crowds Crowds

Washington, May 30. (I. N. 8.)
The fight for a bigger navy was begun
In the house yesterday.

Just before adjournment amendments
providing for six battle cruisers, two
dreadnaughts, 60 submarines, 28 de-
stroyers, and six scout cruisers were
Introduced.

Representative Farr of Pennsylva-
nia, a member of the naval affairs
committee, aroused unusual enthusi-
asm in the debate when he declared
he would vote for 25 battleships. If
need be, and that he would support an
appropriation of $300,000,000 this year.
Aeronantlos Item Called "Scandalous."

Representative Britten of Chicago,
as a member of the committee, de-
clared the appropriation of only

for aeronautics was "scanda-
lous" when the naval experts agreed
that $7,0u0,000 is needed to put the
naval flying corps In its proper condi-
tion. Only nine aeroplanes In the navy
are serviceable, Mr. Britten said.

Representative Roberts ot Massa-
chusetts, another member of the com-
mittee said:

"Captain Bristol, who is In charge
of aviation in the navy department,
recommended an appropriation on thisyear's bill of $13,000,0u0 for aeronau-
tics.

Hary Should Bare $6,000,000.
"Of that amount $6,000,000 was for

aircraft costing $3,000,000 each. Upon
the suggestion of the general board he
agreed to eliminate this $6,000,000
from the estimate and said that

was the least amount the navy
should have for aeronautics In this
bill."

The closing speech in the general
debate was made by Majority Leader
Kltchin, who said:

"A little more than a year ago. Sec-
retary Daniels. Admirals Fletcher and
Badger and others told us that with
the addition of two battleships ournavy would be equal to that of any in
the world except that of Great Britain.

Statement Was Ifever Disputed.

The "Stand-Pat- " ticket that would oobit satisfactory to the "Old Guard" wai
aid to be:
For president Hughes or Root.
For vice president Burton or Fair Tell the Story of the Wonderful Bargains to Be Found at thebanks.

Boosting for Hughe".
Chicago, May 30. (T. N. 8.) Frank

Hitchcock, the leading Charles K.
Hughes booster, arrived here yesterday.
He told newspapermen that Hughes
would have 87 of the New York votes.
The managers of Ellhu Roofs contest
deny this allegation and a verbal bat-
tle between the two camps Is In pro-
gress.

"I have not seen Justice Hughes for
months," said Hitchcock. "I am not
here at his direction, but am acting at
the request of numerous leading Re-
publicans.

"While Hughes Is not a candidate
for the presidential nomination we do
not believe he will refuse if it is ten-
dered to him."

Teddy May Like Platform.
All concede that the platform will be

to Colonel Roosevelt's liking and that
he will Influence the selection of the triltastandard bearer. Progressive Republi-
cans declare he will be able to control
the nomination even if he does not se-
cure It for himself.

Mope has returned to the camps of 31
. .

Washington, May 30. American ex-

ports in April reached a total of $404.-300,0-

which is $6,500,000 less than
the reoord figure of March, but a mil-
lion dollars more than the to'.al for
February. The bureau of fore'-K- and
domestic commerce, department of
commerce, however, estimates that the
exports per working day In April were
valued at $16,200,000, exceeding the
daily average for March by $1,000,000.
For the 10 months ending with April
American exports totaled $3,401,100,-00- 0.

an Increase of $1,175,300,000 over
the like period of. last year.

Imports for April amounted to $217,
800,000, or $4,200,000 more than for
March and exceeding by $65, 0.000
the April average for the preceding
five years. Imports for the 10 monthj
period ending with April totaled

an increase of $348,200,000

the favorite sons in the. view of some
senators. It was declared today they

of the Columbia Outfitting Company, 148 Fifth St., Second Floor.
could unite on a candidate and force
hls nomination. The "favorite sons,"
It was said, were for neither Hughes
nor Roosevelt andprefer one of them-
selves, but it Is within the range of
possibility that they may pass by Bur
ton and Fairbanks, rated as in the as

over the corresponding period last yearcendancy among "favorite sons" and
go to Senator Borah, of Idaho, or some
other dark horse. , uliis statement was never disputed and unequaled by the corresponding Be Here Tomorrow Witlhi

tlhie TlhromiMs
on tne rioor by any of the gentlemen per)0d. of any previous year.

Will Hot Offend Big- - Moose.
Colonel Roosevelt's advice will be

wno are now demanding that the pro-- The favorable trade balance forgram proposed by the minority be car- - April was $186,542,616. being over $62.- -
asked in all Important matters before
the convention. It was stated. Nothing

iieu oui. 000,000 larger than that for April, 1915,
Since the beginning of the present and comparing with an import lalancewar Germany has lost 87 warships, of $n,209,344 in April, 1914. Tenwill be done or attempted to offend

hirh, "stand-pat- " senators declared, and oi more man 300,000 tons. If we had months to the end of AdHI last rave
a total excess of exports over Importsit was said if the former president will

accept and support Mr. Root as the
Republican candidate, there will be no
obstacle to his "coming back in 1920. '

of $1,678,700,000, almost double the fa-- :
vorable balince of $851,600,000 for a

Drys Make Promise.
Chicago, May 30. (I. N. S.) The

Prohibition party sent out from its
national headquarters in Chicago
today, the names of Its committee of
60 which will strive to Induce both theRepublican and Democratic parties to
Include a nation-wid- e dry plank in
thetr platform.

The Prohibitionists promise tn theirstatement of policy the support of theirentire enlistment of voters to parties
and candidates which will declare for
the overthrow of the liquor traffic.

Ashland Man Kills
Himself With Gas

Ashland, Or., May SO. Ellis Neil,
son of Leander Nell of Ashland com-
mitted suicide Sunday night. He was
on the streets at 9:30 riunday evening.
His friends missed him Monday, and
his brother-in-la- Howard Barrett,
found him wrapped up In a blanket In
the kitchen in his home. He had turned
on the gas stove and Inhaled the fumes
Mrs. Nell was visiting her parents in
the country. The cause of the suicide
Is a mystery. No financial or familv
troubles are known of. He was about
32 years of age and had been married
but a few months. He was part ownerof the garage here.

Senators and representatives are
speculating as to what the Progressive

This old reliable outfitting shop, in existence for many years in Portland, selling strictly
high-grad- e, ready-to-we- ar apparel for men and women, must now close its doors forever,
hence this BIG BONA FIDE SALE EVENT eclipsing any price-cuttin- g effort ever here-
tofore attempted in Portland. Everything in stock and fixtures. must be sold at once

DOWN TO THE FOUR WALLS
arty convention In Chicago will do.

a Dener navy man Germany or any
other country besides Great Britain a
little more than a year ago. why is
the same not true now in the face of
the great German losses?

"The program proposed by the ma-
jority goes farther than I would go.
but I will support it because It does
away with the five-ye- ar program and
the dreadnaughts proposal."

Umatilla May Get

he consensus of opinion appears to

like period of a year earlier.
Of the April imports, 67.9 per cent

entered free of duty, as against 63.6
per cent in April, 1916.

j During April there was a nt out-- I
ward gold movement of $5,400,000.
compared with a net Inward movement
of $15,400,000 In Arril, 1915. The 10
months to April 30 this year, however.

e that If the Republican convention
nominates a candidate other than

oosevelt, but acceptable to him, the
regressive convention will make no

nomination, but will keep its organl- - showed a net Inward movement of C0Ilatlon Intact and mark time as a third $273,900,00) as against a net outwardarty until 1920. nTflTln ll PW I lYUm S'd movement of $54,000,000 las', year. 9 Ololnt Out T. B.'s Weakness. LadiThe fundamental weakness of the
--- -- a- v t xx i The respective totals were: April lm- -

ports of gold, $6,100,000 In 1916. --.gainst
Pendleton. Or., May 30. Three La j 16'200'000 ln APril. 191&: April

men, Messrs. Oral. Warnlck Ports ot gold. $11,500,000, against $800.- -
pponents of Colonel Roosevelt was
aid to be the fact that they have no
andidate upon whom they can unite.

OU1XS

$4.98and M. Humphrey, have purchased uuu ln APrn la '1 ear- - 1 en montnsSOme close observers of develop- - imports $343,900,000 in 1816,20 acres of land on the bluff Above ulaents in the past two weeks said It
as possible that If Senator Warren

Harding of Ohio, who will be tem- -
orary and possibly permanent chair

Rieth (Pilot Rock Junction) where the
new terminal yards of the O-- R. &
N. are located and will bulid homes for
the railroaders there. At present there
are 25 families living In homes Im-
provised out of box cars. The first
(net, ? H. .. - t U . !.!

1 Lot, Values
to $18.00, at

1 Lot, Values
to $25.00, at

1 Lot, Values
to $35.00, at

acalnst $88,100,000 last year; 10
months' gold exports, $70,000,000 In
1916, compared with $142,100,000 last
year.

TEUTONS OUST FRENCH
FROM POSITIONS IN THE

VICINITY OF CUMIERES

man, maKes a Keynote speecn mat
weeps the convention and finds

response throughout the
otintry, the convention may turn to

$7.95

$12.85
Hlon u L llic l Will IJC IU I H K tX

Was Native of Missouri.
Mrs. Virginia Ingle, who died ather home, 1277 Kast Tenth streetnorth, yesterday, May 29. wa. a na-

tive of Missouri, age 73, and had lived
in Oregon for the-- , past 30 years. Sheis survived by two sons. Walter A
and Shelly P. Ingle, and bv twodaughters, Mrs. A. R. Putnam and
Mrs. A. F. Ellis. Funeral services
will be held tomorrow at 10 a. m.
from the parlors of A. R. teller. f,4
Williams avenue.

Im for standard bearer.
Practical politicians are clrculat- -

10 aeiermine tne water supply avail-
able. The platting of this tract and the
building of homes will probably be the
start of a new town in Umatilla county.

g stories calculated to damage Jus- -

lee Hughes' candidacy. One of these
that Job Hedges, prominent New

Men's Suits
$18.50 Suits &n QC

now P I --yd
$20.00 Suits CQ

now yVrfu
$22.50 Suits 1 QC

now. pl
$25.00 Suits . dl O

now )JLJsImJ

$2nol Sui.te
. . . $14.95

$30.00 Suits H QC
now pl0s3D

$35 to $40 Suits djl Q QC
now plVas7u
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ork Republican, was enthusiastic (Continued Fmm Pg One)at theF. C. Rittner is registered
Perkins from Airlle.uporter of Mr. Hughes for governor Ladies7 Coats

1 Lot, all Styles $3.98

$6.98
at

1 Lot, Serviceable
a .

rabrics, go at.

Fixtures
for Sale

Show Cases, Mirrors,
Tables, Chairs, Etc.,
JEtc, Etc. For above in-

quire of Mr. J. Shapiro.

On the eastern slopes of Deadman's
Hill the Teutons' wild charges col-
lapsed under a withering fire from
French batteries. Around Caurette
woods the German detachments lost
heavily, but in spite of this they came
on again and again, rushing headlong
over trampled ground littered with
their own dead and dying, until th
incessant pounding forced the French
to retire behind the Cumieres-Bethin-cou- rt

road.
Without rest, the Germans Immedi-

ately emerged from the scanty shel-
ter of the wood and the ruins of
Cumieres and repeatedly charged, at-
tempting to force the French further
southward along the Chattancoui t
highway. All these attacks were met
with equally fierce resistance, and fi-
nally they ceased.

East of the river Meuse a violent
cannonade shook the ground all night.
It was especially severe west or
Douaumont.

1 Lot, Best Styles, jjj (Jg

Don't Fail to Attend the Greatest Opportunity Ever Presented in Portland
to Buy Reliable Merchandise for So Little Money!

Ladies Linen and Linon

sumrs$L(Q)(D)
Smart Jackets and full skirts, in
white, natural, lavender, blue
and pink linen and linon. You
must have one for Summer wear.

WAISTS 58c to $2.98.
SKIRTS $1.98 to $5.98.
MILLINERY 98c to $1.58.
Ladies' and Men's Raincoats,

$4.98 to $7.98.
MEN'S HATS 95c to $1.95.
MEN'S PANTS $1.95-$2.8- 5.

MEN'S FANCY VESTS 49c
and 89c.

MEN'S OVERCOATS $8.98
to $10.98.

Ladies'
Dresses

Up to $15 Vals.

$3.98
Up to $20 Vals.,

$6.98
Up to $27.50
Vals. $9.98

Up to $35 Vals.
$12.98

Wednesday and
Thursday Only

83
Young Men's

SUITS
Regularly $20 and $25

on sale at

$17.75
The Suits in this two-day- s' sale are all
from my regular stock ; this season's
styles in English and semi-Englis- h

models ; the fabrics are tweeds, chev-
iots, navy serges and novelty weaves;
solid colors, mixtures, checks, plaids
and stripes.

Smart Clothes
Genuinely Reduced

Buy now! Be ready for the Tarade
and the Festival!

Second Floor.

Ben Selling
Morrison at Fourth

1348 French Captured.
Berlin. May 30. (U. P.) Fresh vic-

tories have been won by Germans on
both sides of the River Meuse, it was
officially announced today. On the
west bank French positions were seized
in Cumleres in Corbeaux woods, 1348
prisoners being taken. On the eastern
side, German troops advanced in Thla-mo- nt

forest.

COLONEL JOHN MOSBY,
NOTED CONFEDERATE
GUERILLA LEADER, DEAD

(Conrlnned From Pge One)

became known that a handful of dar-
ing cavalrymen had ridden completely
round McClellan's army, the northern
people became panic-stricke- n, while the
southerners were Jubilant. It was this
effect that was the keynote of all of
Mosby's subsequent exploits.

Captures Union General.
It was not until the winter of 1862-6- 3

that Mosby was made colonel and
was given an independent comman.'.
This at first consisted of a handful of

REMEMBER, We Have No Display Windows Downstairs, but Once on the Second Floor
a Great Surprise Awaits You, With a Great Array of Bargains.

Opposite Meier & Frank's, on Fifth Street Take Elevator.
4aj

j'cavalry and was designed merely as a
defense for the citizens in the upper
tier of counties In Virginia. It was
not in the nature of Mosby, however,

I to remain In the defensive for a great
! length of time. During the first few
weeks he made only a few raids. On
the night of March 8, 1863. Mosby.
with only 20 men, penetrated Into the Colombia OoitififflBUg Go

Take Elevator 148 FIFTH STREET Second FloorWashington, and Fredericksburg, en-

tered Fairfax court house under cover
of darkness, captured General Slough-to- n

In the midst of bis sleeping army

'1 w i'wt-" ...
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